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About us  

We are a manufacturing and exporting company  based in Alleppey  dealing with all kinds of floor coverings made 

of coir , rubber ,rubberised coir , cotton , jute etc . Ours is a family business group and we are in this industry 

for more than 75 years . My grandfather has started this industry in the year 1938 and he was  a very successful and 

well placed man in this industry. Later the company was managed by the next generation and I am the member of 

his third generation. I joined this industry in the year 1988  and with my experience in this field ,  I have   separately 

set up  the firm - Coco Fibre Tex - in the year 1995 for the  exports of all kinds of doormats / rugs made of coir, jute, 

rubber, cotton etc. all produced and controlled in our own factories. 

 

We possess   2 well sophisticated factories in and around Alleppey to support the   tremendously high demand of our 

products. We are a full fledged company with separate  special units for manufacturing coir / jute mats & rugs , 

Rubber mats , cotton mats  etc.  Our  present production capacity covers  20 containers of 40 Ft. size per month.  

 

We have PVC backed coir mats / rolls Production Facility   which   has a production capacity of    2000 

Sqm/Day. This unit also includes a well equipped printing unit  with most talented designers who brings 

out exquisite appeals  on  floor decors .   

 

We are an ISO 9001:2008 certified company and also the producer member of BSCI . We have established and 

implemented a comprehensive Quality Management System that addresses all areas of our  operation - right  from 

internal staff selection /training practices ,product designing, supplier selection , manufacturing and till the final  

shipment procedures. Therefore we are committed to manufacture  products under strict quality assurance conditions 

with a firm rating system  which will enable us to  maintain  an approved vendor list and specifications conforming 

to the International standards  . 

We have regular importers from Europe, US ,Scandinavian ,Latin American & Far East countries .We constantly 

endeavor to update and develop our products with respect to that of the latest and best available technologies.  

Utmost care and effort are ingenuously merged to create high quality products which has also enabled  to our fast 

escalation in earning more and more loyal customers from worldwide. This is also evident from our export turnover 

statistics of the last few years  which has  grown from INR 19 Cr. In the year 2012 - 13 , INR  24 Cr in 2013-14 and 

INR 26 Cr  in the year 2014-15. 

We are highly obliged to all our customers for the patronage extended to us so far and remain with thanks as a good 

business partner with mutual co-operation and best understanding. 

Baiju Sathyapalan . 

(Proprietor) 


